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Comparison of Japan Law with American Law
concerning
Some Issues of Office Building Leases
Koichi TAKEMURA
I supposed the legal issues about cancellations of office building leases in
breach of fixed term agreements by tenants and some measures to solve
them in the last paper. This time I’ve tried to introduce how the same legal
issues were discussed academically and decided by the courts in the U. S. A.
The methods are as follows :
1? The explanation of the summary about the legal system of building leases
in American Law.
2? The introduction of the cases and theories about the above issues.
3? The introduction about the duty of tenants and the duty to mitigate dam-
ages of landlords in American Law.
4? The comparison with consideration methods in Japan Law.
As a result, the following articles became clear and they indicated the dif-
ference from Japan Law.
1? The tenants have duty to pay rent in the remained term in the case of
tenants’ cancellations of fixed term leases. This has it’s origin in that
leasehold means assignment of ownership to tenants in the fixed term in
American Law.
In the same point at issue, we have not such a consideration of property
right as assignment of ownership to tenants about leasehold in Japan Law.
And building leasehold is just credit, so the duty to pay rent in the re-
mained term by tenants is not clear.
2? In respect of duty to pay rent in the remained term, there are two consid-
erations as following :
?1? As delayed rent :
Tenants have duty to pay the full amount of the rent in the remained term.
This is the consideration as property right law.
??
???? 62? 3? ?2011? 10?? ????1386?
?2? As damages :
Landlords have duty to mitigate damages by gaining rent income results
from rerenting the vacant premises to new tenants. This is the consideration
as credit law ?contract law?. That is, in American Law, there are some states
in which the courts adopt contractual consideration about accounting the
damages result from default of leasehold as property right, and this consid-
eration has been settled in some states.
In Japan Law, duty to mitigate damages is not popular. Recently we have
some discussions as to the duty, but there are no cases in the courts of Japan.
I hope that above-mentioned contents will be a help to consider the leasing
statutes of Japan in the future.
